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Sirica slashes sentences
WASHINGTON <UPI>—Judge
John J. Sirica Tuesday reduced
the prison sentences of John
Mitchell, H R. Haldeman and
John Ehrlichman after hearing
taped pleas in which each confessed wrongdoing in the Watergate conspiracy and expressed
"remorse" and "rcpentence."
Sirica, the chief Watergate
judge, heard the prison camp
lapc recordings made by the
three Nixon White House officials. meditated his decision over
lunch and then reduced the
sentence of each to one-to-four
vears imprisonment.
THAT MAKES Khrlichman eligible for parole ir. little more
than three weeks—on Oct. 28—
Haldeman and Mitchell eligible
for release next June 20.
Each had been serving 2 to
ciuh: \ car sentences for conspiracy in the Watergate coverup.
hut Ehrlichman began his sentence voluntarily a year ago while
Mitchell and Haldeman entered
prison June 20.
Before he announced his reduction of sentence • decision.
Sirica made clear he would not
accept the argument that the
three men should be freed because Richard Nixon had been
pardoned by Cierald Ford.
"I CANNOT condone or ex-

cuse anyone just because Mr.
Nixon got a pardon." Sirica said
in response to the contention of
Haldeman's lawyers that it had
been unfair to prosecute and
punish Nixor.'s lieutenants while
sparing the President himself.
But Sirica was apparently
moved by the willingness of all
three men to confess their guilt
and express sorrow publicly for
the first time, and with their
pleas that they are beset by
grave financial and family problems.
In shortening the sentences.
Sirica followed the action he has
taken in all the other Watergate
criminal cases since the first one.
involving the Watergate burglars
themselves, came before his
bench five years ago.
SIRICA. U.S. DISTRICT judge,
had ordered a federal probation
official to interview the three as
part of his preparation for considering their sentence reduction.
Tnc results, maoc puonc m a
dramatic courtroom scene, produced the first public admission
of wrongdoing any of the three
has made in his own words.
In the recordings, there was
none of the defiance Mitchell and
Ehrlichman displayed during
their 14 week trial.
EHRUCIIMAN SOUNDED po

Risacher seeks new aide
BY RON WUKESON
Guardian Stalf Writer
The Wright State Department of Student Development is
interviewing applicants for the position of assistant director of the
department, according to Director of Student Development Joanne
Risacher.
The new position was necessitated by the
of Beverly
Tanamachi. a former employee of the St- .lent Development
department, and the creation of the depart r'cni last May, slid
Risacher.
Student Development was created when f o r n v Acting Dear of
Students O Edward Pollack became d i r r m r of University
Development, tnd the Dean of Students' office changed titles.
Tanamachi worked lull time for the new office during the
•mmuvrr. said Risacher. but was unable to work full time this fall
due to a graduate issistantship.
The new" position would entail some of the responsibilities
presently taken care of by Jo Ervin. assistant director of student
development.
Ervin attributes the need for a new assistant director to the
"gap" between her own and Risachcr's job responsibilities.
Risachet was promoted to a position comparable to Pollock's old
position, and Ervin filled Rtsr.cher's old slot.
The new assistant director will take over duties historically done
by Ervin, such as assuming administrative responsibilities for the
resident hall Skid advising all Greek organizations.
Risacher said the application were narrowed down to five, but
said she doubted that ail five would be interviewed lor the job. The
first applicant was interviewed yesterday.
Housing experience and two year* of student personnel
administration experience is required, and experience with Greek
organizations is preferred Educational requirements are » M S in
counseling, s'udent personnel, or related areas.
Salary wojM be $11,000 or more annually, depending on
expsrienct.

litely confidant in the recording.
Mitchell wai quiet, almost humble in tone.
Only Haldeman sounded about
the way he always had. his voice
betraying little emotion, and neither bravado nor humility.
Haldeman. SO. once the most
powerful man in the White
House next to Nixon, seemed to
make most the most sweeping
acknowledgement of wrongdoing
and remorse.
"1 HAVE THE deepest personal regret for everything 1 have
done." he said. "I realize the
damage it has done to the nation
and I will carry for the rest of
my life the burden of knowing
how greatly my acts contributed
to this tragedy."
He repeated he had a "very
real remorse...I am sorry for the
damage to our government system...! have a very strong feeling
of rcpentence."
He is serving his sentence in
the Lompoc. LA. prison camp.
EHRLICHMAN. 52. who is
confined in a prison camp in
Sanford. AZ, also expressed remorse. saying he go> into trouble
because "I had an exaggerated
sense of mv obligation to do as I
was bidden without exercising
my independent judgment."
He told of how he began to
rationalize that "things will get
better" and eventually he saw
himself in the White House " a s
the better of angels."
"Lookir.g back, there were all
kinds of red flags." he said,
"and had I been wiser, I certainly would have checked out when I
realized I was in a moral dilemma."
BUT INSTfcAD HE said. "1
made a mistake. I abdicated my
moral judgments and turned
tbcm over to someone else."
"I am guilty in law and in fact
and in th'.se months in prison
I've come to accept this reality."
Mitchell, 64. and said to be in
ill health, said he was "truly
sorry for and regretted those
actions of mine that resulted in
my conviction."
HE SAID THAT sincc coming
to prison his thoughts "have
convinced me that my actions
resulted in my conviction."
"I accept that outcome." he
said. "My reflections since the
trial have led me to considerable
remorse and distress."
"I want to give this court the
complete assurance that no set of
circumstances...would ever again
cause me to perform such acts."
MITCHELL. WHO HAS said
he needs surgery for a hip
ailment, is confined at the minimum security facility at Maxwell
AFB. in Montgomery Ala.

John Whltford Guardian photo
Thla "unearthly" obelisk double* aa a lampoat In front of the
University Center.

Club r e c r e a t e s 1 9 1 1
Wright 'W F lyer
By DAVHi McELROY
Guardian News Editor

The flagship for the 1978
Dayton Air Fair is. a modified
191! Wright
Flyer, being
built with the cooperation of the
Engineering Club at Wright
State University, under the direction of the local chapter of the
Experimental Aircraft Association.
EnginceringC'^b President Erik
Sondergelt, said "they arc irying
to get this plane flying by April
because that's the 75th anniversary of the Wright Brothers' first
flight."
THE PLANE was supposed to
fly in the 1976 Air Fair, he said.
Jon lay. chairman of the
student branch of the Society of
Automotive Engineers at WSU
and EC member, said "The
plane is now about 75 percent
complete. The fuselage is certified airworthy."
Chuck Dempsey. former local
president of the EEA is the
project manager in charge of
construction. Dempsey has designed and bailt plar.es for years.

according to Sondergelt.
THE TWO-SEATER plane,
while appearing to be a faithful
copy of the plane first sold to the
US Army Air Corps in 1911. is
not being constructed w ith wood.
"The Federal Aviation Administration requirements for static
loading and dvtlamic loading for
our purposes require that the
air frame be made of metal,"
Sondergelt said. The wings will
be covered with fabric.
The FAA also requires running
lights on the 2800 pound twin
pusher-prop plane, which "will
be used mos.iy for promotional
purposes, "according to Sondergelt.
"A CROSS-COUNTRY night is
being planned." he said.
Sondergelt said "the Wright
brothers didn't have any plans,
so they (the builders) had to take
the measurements from the
plane in the Air Force Museum."
He said the drafting class at
Fairmont West High School prepared the drawings.
Sondergelt said the plane,
which is being built in the Air
See 'CLUB', page 7
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Senate ends filibuster

After two weeks of filibuster almost defies comprehension ...
and debate, the Senate Tuesday What is this corresponsing public
voted 50 to 46 in favor of a bill to gain? Do we get some magical
p h u e out price controls on nat- increase in supply? I don't sec
ural gas. a move opponents say that."
would ultimately cost consumers
After a two-week filibuster
billions of dollars.
ended in a heated Monday
It was President Carter's most session, the Senate declined
bitter legislative defeat in a Tuesday to let either side in the
series of Senate rebuffs on his pricing controversy modify its
energy program, but the action latest proposals.
could be reversed in a HouseBL'T THE leadership finally
Senate conference committee.
got an agreement for a mid-afterCARTER HAS threatened to noon showdown on deregulation.
veto any bill that includes deregTbe struggle over natural gas
ulation.
has been intense because billions
The vote came on a plan by of dollars in profits and costs are
Sens. James Pearson. R-Kan. at stake for industry and consumand Lloyd Bentsen. D-Tex., to ers. More than SO million Amerelimi ute federal controls two icans heat their homes with the
y-ars from now on the price of fuel and it is an important energy
newly produced gas from on- source for many industries.
shote wells.
Those opposed to deregulaIn the interim, the federal tion. including the administraprice ceiling would be hiked from tion, had sought a number of
$1 46 per thousand cubic feet to compromises and two senators.
about $2.48.
JAMES ABOUREZK of South
THE MEASURE also calls for
Dakota and Howard MeUcnbaum
elimination of controls on off- of Ohio staged a 13-day filibuster
shore gas in five years.
to avoid a vote they feared would
After the rollcall vote, the result in elimination of price
Senate gave final aproval to the controls.
measure by voice vote and sent it
Although deregulation forces
to a House-Senate conference, won their battle in the Senate, a
where heavy arguments on the much tougher fight is cxpected in
issue are cxpected. Vice-Prcs- conference committee since the
ideM Walter Mondale presided
House has approved Carter's
,«t ' i e session.
plan for continued rcglations.
Backers of deregulation said
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
the bill would stimulate new pro
said recently the House position
duct ion of gas and avoid the sort
of emergency that forced some
WASHINGTON
(UPD-- Defactories to curtail operations and
spite conservative grumbling, the
lay off workers last winter.
House
Tuesday
passed
and sent
BENTSEN AND Pearson con
tended the effect on the average to President Carter an increase in
home's
heating
and tlk? national debt ceiling to $752
air-conditioning bills would be b-Jlion.
Passage, by a 22.T-1«*4 vote,
slight, because the initial higher
prices would be borne by in- came four days after .he old $700
dustry. and because most gas is billion debt ceiling ht j expired,
"old gas" subject to continuing leaving the government unable to
borrow funds to pay its bills.
controls.
ALL TREASURY borrowing
But Sen. Donald Riegle. DMich., called the Bentsen-Pcar was called off pending passage of
son plan "the greatest unarmed the debt bill, but no unusual
robbery of all time in this coun- problems were cxpected. Nortry It is really a theft of money mally the government can operfrom consumers o.i a scale that ate for a week or two without any
new borrowing.
But Rep Al Ullman (D-O'; J.
chairman of the Hou»<- Ways and
Means Committee warned his
colleagues. "It is • very precarious situation We Ckfht to get
back to normal finanoig. '
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***********
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I and layout staff.

was not set in cement, but
indicated his conferees would
drive a hard bargain.
CARTER'S PLAN called for
continued regulation of gas sold
in interstate markets and he also
wanted to extend the controls to
gas sold within a single state.
However, he proposed raising
prices from the current federal
ceiiing of $1.46 per thousand
cubic feet to $1.75 and had
indicated he would accept a
ceiling as high as $2 33,
Late last month, tarter told a
cheering rrc^d in Virginia he
would veto any attempt at deregulation. saying: "you can count
on it."
ENERGY SECRETARY James
Schlcsingcr predicted Sunday
that the House-Senate conference would work out a measure
acceptable to the President, and
he suggested some senators who
voted for deregulation did so only
to get the bill into conference.
Pearson and Bentsen first proposed
removing
controls
immediately from new gas in
onshore wells, but the proposal
approved Tuesday modified that.
Under the latest measure, the
gas price ceiling would rise
immediately to $2.48 and federal
controls on new gas would be
eliminated in two years. Offshore
gas would be freed from federal
control in five vears.
The new ceiling will expire
March 31. Originally the House
passed a $773 billion ceiling
through next Sept. 30, but the
Senate cut the numbers back to
$752 for six months, exactly the
amount the treasury said it will
need while keeping some funds
aside for contingencies.
Conservative Republicans complained that the smaller and less
lengthy extension was not really
a cut at all but was merely a
political trick to make the bill
easier to pass.
"What we're doing here by
this f "p-:.al is vc\'y, very cosmetic." said Rep John 5sr« jeiot
(R-Calif). "This is ju?t kind of a
phony type resolution to make it
look liie we're cutting back on
tiic debt ceiling when in fact we
urc net."

BOOKSTORE
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Elvis corpse caper closes
MEMPHIS, TENN. (UPI)—Charges were dismissed Tuesday
against three men accused in an alleged plot to steal Elvis
Presley's body for $10 million ransom when authorities admitted
the informant who tipped police to the scheme was "unreliable"
and the incident may have been a hoax.
Misdemeanor trespass charges were dismissed against Ronnie
Lee Adkins. 26. the informant, and Raymond M. Green. 25. and
Bruce Eugene Nelson. 20. They were arrested near Forest Hill
Cemctary Aug. 28.
ADKINS. 26, HAD alerted police to an alleged scheme to steal
Presley's body from his concrete crypt and copper coffine. He
claimed he and the other suspects were promised $40,000 by an
unnamed man. who planned to hold the singer's body for $10
million ransom.
Prosecutor Robert Donahue told City Court Judge John Dwycr,
"We can't stand behind any statements made by him (Adkins).
His statements were so unreliable that we cannot vouch for his
information."
Police Director E. Winslow Chapman said the entire bodysnatch
scheme may have been a hoax. Chapman acknowledged that
Adkins had given "reliable" information in other police cases.
ACTING ON ADKINS' information. Police set up a stakeout at
the ccmetary where Presley's body was entombed two days after
his death Aug 16 of apparent heart failure.
Shortly before midnight on the night of Aug. 28. police said
Adkins. Green and Nelson sneaked up to the marble mausoleum
where Presley and his mother were entombed and "meddled
with" the heavy wrought iron doors leading inside.
Officers gave chase when lights from a passing car apparently
frightened the men away, leaving the bodies undisturbed.

Capp: adieu to Dogpatch
BOSTON ( I PI)—"I'm simply not well enough to continue on."
said Li'l Abner's creator. Al Capp. "There'll be no more
Dogp
i. U.S.A."
Ca,/p. 68. whose unsacred opinions, cantankerous manners and
magic pen. entertained and outraged Americans, said Tuesday he
is allowing his comic strip to die next month after a 43-vear run.
"I'M REALLY NOT VERY well. I had a very good time with Li'i
Abner. but it was becoming much too difficult in the last two or
three years to keep going on." Capp said in a telephone interview
from his Cambridge home. "It v.as becoming a great strain on me.
and it shows in the comic strip.
"THE STRIP WAS 'jLCWLY dying...very tired just li.te me."
Capp said. "But it was still pretty healthy in the end. It was stiii in
a lot of papers."

Stapleton visits p o r n king
COLUMBUS. OHIO (UPI)—Ruth Carter Stapleton. sister of
President Carter, accompanied by her husband and Hustler
Magazine Publisher Larry Flynt and Flynt's mother, made an
unexpected visit to Children's Hospital Monday.
Flynt said he invited the Staplctons. who spent the weekend at
his home in suburban Bexlcy and left Monday night for Los
Angeles, to visit him.
Sexual repression is responsible for child abuse and most
anti-social behavior." Flynt said, "and these are her (Stapieton's)
concerns because she works with people. She fin as an inability by
some people to deal with religion and sexual problems, so they
seem to be verv interrelated.
"WE'VE ESTABLISHED A FRIENDSHIP and I think she is one
of the most charming and wonderful people in the world and if
Jimmy President Carter is anything like her. we're in very safe
hands."

BAC

hardbacks - paperbacks magazines - out -of-town newspapers
Sale b o o k s . 4 9 - $ 1.79 - $2.19
values to $20.00 many more at 50% off
Special orders welcomed no extra charqe
1 293 N. Fairfield Rd.'

it's enough to m a k e you break out in a c o l d sweat.
Keep trim at ttie gym with part of what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

7 M. * *
e v e ^ , M-T>

plasma alliance ,6s He*™ s..
22«- I9 73
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Consortium promotes college cooperation
. .
. ..
"If we are to do other than pay
of interinstitutional curricular
programs by colleges and univer- lip service to this goal then we
sities in DMVC should be put must develop a specific plan of
action."
The Dayton Miami Valley Con- tbove institutional self-interest.
"Unless we, as college presiThe statement was included in
sortium (DMVC) is approaching
it's tenth anniversary on Novem- an address to members of the dents. are willing to provide a
DMVC Board at the expiration of clear signal to our faculty and
ber 3. 1977.
staff of our commitment to this
The purpose of the DMVC, his term as chairman of the
goal and our sincerity about the
according to the Consortium, Board of Trustees.
Claiming that DMVC has proiority of inter-institutional coconstitution is to promote comoperation. we shall never achieve
failed
to
utilize
its
resources.
munity service and interinstituacademic programs of interinstitional cooperation in order to Patzer continued. "Cost savings,
tutional character." said Patzer.
achieve educational advance- curricular development, educa"Woven
throughout
our
ment. reserarch development, tional programs, financi.-' supDMVC statement of primary and
port.
and
the
improvement
in
the
and administrative efficiency of
quality of life are goals which we secondary goals is the desire ' 'to
the member institutions."
minimize duplication of curricuAt a recent DMVC meeting. share, yet we have collectively
lar offerings and to provide
Urbana College President Roland failed to develop strategies to
multi-institutional
cooperative
D. Patzer said the development attack them.
curricular offerings."
"Our accomplishments in this
area have been minimal not only
because of our individual instituBy DANIEL PICKREL
"The Food Service Committee tional self interests, but mainly
Guardian Staff Writer
isn't planning to change anything I b-lieve through our failure lo
with the whim of just one com- carry out the necessary research
B» ROBERT FISHER
Guardian Staff Writer

Dixon urges comment
Students are being encouraged
to make suggestions to the Food
Service Committee by Filling our
comment sheets and leaving
them in new suggestion boxes in
the Rathskellar, Crock Pot. Allyn
Hall lounge, and the University
Cafeteria.
"We never really had good
communication between the Food
Service Committee and the students." said Kli/abcth Dixon,
chairman of the Food Service
Committee.
THE BEST WAY for the Food
Service Committee to get an idea
of what is go—1 -nd what is bad
with the food service is to see
>• hat the students say on the
comment sheets." continued
Dixon. "We are always welcome
for any and all comments."
In the past, cor.iment sheets
were filled out and handed to the
cashier, which created a problem
when cashiers busy. This problem will be eliminated with the
comment boxes.
DIXON COMMENTED, We
are very pleased with Ihe results
so far this year. In the first week
we
received
33
comment
sheets."

ment sheet. We want to get
enough imput in. in a long time
span to get the general trend of
thing; we want to get a good
crossection in order to see what
the desires of the majority of
students are. We want to see if
the problem is a consistent problem or a problem that just
happens to bother a few people,"
said Dixon.
The next Food Service committee meeting will be October 12,
at 3:00, in 045 University Center.
The committee will be meeting
bi-wccklv temporarilv.

Voter
meeting

State Representative James
Zehncr has requested that citizens interested in voter registration attend a meeting to be
held at the Greene County Courthouse October 6 at 7:30 p.m., in
Xenia.
Volunteers will be requested to
go door to door in their neighborhoods in order io register voters
for the elections.
For more information call
767-1952.

Pa"roVize our bdver*';»>:•'$

»-i«K local
w . i bus.i.
andJ consultation with
siness and communi.y agencies." he said.
Patzer also encouraged the
possibility of creating a cooperative scholarship among DMVC
member institutions, in an effort
to make college education "more
accessable to those who o\ v erwise could not afford it."
Indicating that the gveatest
successes of the consortium
"have been those projects
spawned by professional exchange for example, the librarians. public relations staff, registrars, audio-visual specialists,
business officers, and developmental education s t a f f ' he said.
Patzer suggested that the
DMVC encourage participation at
all levels to insure the ultimate
success of institutional cooperation
Wittenberg University President William Kinnison said.

"The value of the
t! DMVC lies in
part on the lack competition
among the particular schools who
are members.
" W e serve different constituencies for the most part...we
shouldn't sacrifice cooperation cn
the altar of competition." Kinnison said.
WSU Director of News and
Inforr.iation Don Hagerty, who
was selected as DMVC public
relations chairman ir November
N76. said "the effect of the
Consortium depends on the willingness of t:.e public relations
division to cooperate, and I've
encountered a really high spirit
of cooperation this year."
In 10 years DMVC has grown
form 11 to 15 institutions and
represents a more diverse collection of colleges and universities
in comparison to the nation's
remaining 121 consortiums.
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Nixon h e n c h m e n
d r a w wrist s l a p
Judge John J Sirica yesterday reduced the sentences of Nixon
henchmei John Mitchell. H.R. Haldeman. and John Erlichman.
He toik this action after hearing tape recordings in which the three
confessed their wrongdoing.
While there is now. and has always been a place for mercy in
our system of justice, we feel that this time things have gone a
little too far. If all one has to do in order to receive a reduction in
his jail term is to tape record a confession and send it to the trial
judge. Sony. Mcmorox. and 3-M would soon run out of cassettes.
Each had been serving a 2 to M year sentence for conspiracy.
With the reduction. Haldeman and Mitchell will be eligible for
parole June 10. 1971. and Erlichman will be eligible the 2Sth of
this month, since he voluntarily began his sentence last year.
It paroled each will have served a term of only one year for
attempting to circumvent our system of laws by lying to the
Congress, the Justice Department, and worst of all to the
4 merican people.
Haldeman said. I have a very strong feeling of repentence.
For this he expects us to forgive and forget, while he and his
cohorts in crime sit back write a book or two, and cash their
royulty checks. If they are not going to be made to pay for their
sins with their time, as we mere mortals are forced to do, then the
least we can expect is that they be made to pay with their dollars
so they they will he putting something into the government they
took <o much out of.

Senate passes gas

Once again the American consumer is going to take a gouging so
that those at t he lop of the economic heap can remain there.
Despite a -.aliant effort by Senators Howard Metzenbaum of
Ohio and James Abourezk of South Dakota, the Senate voted
Tuesday to phase out price controls on natural gas. Metzenbaum
and Abourezk led a two week long filibuster, which included a
historic 37 consecutive hour session, in an attempt to halt a vote on
the bill
Currently the federal ceiling for natural gas sold across
interstate ,'tles is SI.46 per thousand cubic feet. If the Senate bill
makes it through the House, that ceiling will be removed and the
price of natural gas will rise to whatever the utility companies will
pay.
That price is liable in he pretty high, 'ince the utility compa-k.s
are not going to pay the increase anyway, but will
it on to the
consumer, and the consumer has little ch-^ce but io pay it.
Y(,u gel your choice. Either yn, pay through the nose so that
somebody in Texas can fit bad tnd clip dividend coupons, or have
your hca: cut o f f . Some cho'ce
However there is an alternative The Senate's hi/I still has to
pass by the House and President Ctttirr. A little citizen input to
both, of these parties might do the trick. Let your elected leaders
know that you re not looking forward to being held up by modem
day •rates. It might make your winter a little '•ss chilly.

WSU vandals contemptible
As another year frets underway, we rt disheartened to see that
the maturity of Wright State 's students isn 't increasing on a par
with the stature of the institution itself. In fact, if the new rash of
acts of vandalism is any indication, the mentality level of some
folks around here has taken a tum for the worse.
While graffiti is h id in some circles to be an acceptable and
even desirable safety valve, we find more destructive and aberrant
behivior such as tire-slashing, shit- and snot-smearing, and trash
ran flattening contemptible, childish, and inexcusable.
A case in point is the men's rest room near the Rathskeller in
the University Center, which has been a disaster area for the past
couple of years. The mirror that once adorned the wall had been
smashed repeatedly and will consequently never be replaced, and
the partition had been so badly abused by flying drop kicks that a
concrete wall had to be erected to serve the purpose.
These and a myriad of other unconscionable acts dc nothing bus
cost the students and the state money. They belong-f they belong
anywhere-in high school, net in an institution of and for adult men
and women

I ALSO GET VERY COO>
SU8SI0IES
CO
GfKWEKS.

hy Thomas

SOME ?ZOt>U£ f AIL
ME. 4 DlTHB WAITER.

Beyer It in

Up y o u r suggestion box
Dcccnt, responsive food service on the Wright State campus
seems destined to join hula
hoops, saddle shoes and Fdsel
Fords as mere memories belonging to a radically different bygone age.
The good ol' days when former
Food Service Director
Bob
Bartusch ran the campus food
outlets with insight into student
need.; have ended with a resounding crash in the wake of
Bartusch's resignation and the
appointment of University Center
Director Elizabeth Dixon as
"administrative li"- i to the
food service."
Although the reasons for
Bartusch's resignation have no
apparent connection with administrative hassles, it's a wellknown fact that there was no love
lost between him and the irrepressible Dixon.
ON MORE THAN on occasion,
Bartusch told me that Dixon was
a nearly constan! source of head. It seems she was always
trying to either tie him up in red
tape, put the screws to a new
service he was planning, or
weasel 'ner way into a position of
more authority over him.
but Bartusch managed to check
her every move, and miraculously survived the onslaught in one
piece without selling the students
dowr. the proverbial river in the
process
NOW, WITH BARTUSCH out
jf the way. a change conveniently simultaneous with her new
appointment. Dixon is running
the campus eateries with an iron
hand, muscung into areas that
o-ere previously the responsibil-

*f•

ities of the food service director.
Dixon, who seems to have a
compulsion for absolute orderliness. began her reign of terror
by dividing the ever-popular
Allyn Hall Lounge into militaristic sectors. She went as far as to
actually chain off an area specifically designated as eating space
only. The machine gun nests and
searchlight towers go up next
week.
In an unscientific survey recently taken by the Daily Guardian. the vast majority ot students
vehemently opposed the changes
in Allyn Lounge, but, as anyone
can sec, the chain remains in
place, and junk food is still the
only type of nourishment provided.
DESPITE EVIDENCE TO the
contrary, however. Dixon still
maintains that she is open lo
suggestions. From her plush I'mveristy Center office. Dixon recettly handed down a new placating lollipop to the trong of
students disgruntled over the
campus food situation. The
placebo takes the form of the
brand new suggestion boxes that
solicitously sit by the cash registers of the four campus eateries.
Apparently, we are to believe
that Dixon would consider acting
on these suggestions. Those who
know Dixon realize that the
boxes may as well be filled with
sugar pills for all the good they'll
do in curing food service ills.
Furthermore, it looks like Dixon has succeeded in buffaloing
ARA Food Service Director Dennis Snow into thinking she is his
boss. Au contraire, Denny boy!
Dixon's t't'» is liaison, not su-

' 'I
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preme potentate. She hasn't th
authority to kill any program
Snow may wish to establish. Yet
in ar interview with a Guardian
reporter. Snow said his "hands
arc tied" by the Food Service
Committee (or, in other words
Dixon), as the committee had noi
vet been appointed at the time o'
the interview.
Although many WSU students
have expressed their outrage a
the proposal that would tun
about half of the Crock Pot into
in art department studio, nobod;
in the administration, notabh
Dixon, has ventured to even
question the plan.
THE BOTTOM LINE goes
something like this: If Dixon and
other administrators continue to
herd the student body around
like cattle, ignoring its needs and
shoving it unceremoniously out
of the small amount of space it
holds, students just aren't going
to use the facilities. It's a rela
lively minor inconvenience to gc
off campus or to vending machines on campus for refresh
mcnts. and the mutilation of the
existing facilities may necessitate
this course of action.
Put that in your suggestion box
and smoke it, Dixon.
Thomas Beyerlein has been
with the Guardian since 1975. as
staff writer and copy editor. He
I.as been a special writer for the
Dayton Daily News for two sum
mers and is currently serving his
second term as editor in chief of
the Daily Guardian.
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J u d a i c studies g r o u p plans lectures week

By JANIE CARROLL
Guardian Staff Writer

A special week of activities has
been planned for October 16-2P
to honor the Harriet Sanders
Trust Fund and its appointed
judiac scholar. Wright State Associate Professor of Religions
Eric. Friedland.
Ten years ago, representatives
from WSU University of Dayton.
Antioch. and the United Theological Seminary in conjunction
with the fund, named Friedland
judaic scholar for the area.

"In conjuction with celebration
week, a new organization is
being formed to carry on the
programs created by the fund."
said Dr. Nicholas Piediscalzi.
chairman of the Public Education
Religion Studies Program at
WSU.
The new organization being
formed is the Friends of the
Sanders Judiac Studies Program.
The late Rabbi Sclwyn Ruslander of Temple Israel was
instrumental in securing the original grant which has made the
judiac studies possible the past

10 years. Ruslander's wife is now
charirer of the Friends of the
Sanders Judaic Studies Program.
The new organization is seeking charter members who are
willing to contribute at least
$1,000 annually. Associates and
patrons of the program are also
being recruited.
A series of lectures is scheduled beginning Sunday, October
16 to kick off the week's activities.
Dr Shemaryahu Talmon. dean
of the faculty of humanities and
irofessor of biblical studies at

the Hebrew University of Jerusalem will speak throughout the
week at the four institutes.
The following is the scheduled
lectures for the week.
Sunday. Oct. 16, in UD Ball
room. "From Predjudice te Understandind: the Jewtsh-Christain Dialogue in Contemv.'ory Per
spective."
Monday. Oct. 17, room 175
Millett Hall WSU. "The Convenantcrs Commune of OumranThirty Years of Study of the Dead
Sea scrolls."
Monday. Oct. 17, 7 p.m..

Antioch. Jerusalem: City of
Peace and Conflict."
Tuesday. Oct. 18. 3 p.m. at
UD. "Types of Messianic Eapectations at the Turn of the Era".
Tuesday, Oct. 18. 8 p.m.. Beth
Abraham in Dayton, "The Prophet Jeremiah."
Wednesday. Oct. 19. Abraham
will be at the Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati.
Thursday. Oct. 20, 9:30 a.m.,
United Thelolgicul Seminary,
"Hie Biblical Concept of Statehood and 'lie Ideology of Monarchy."

proposes to put two persons from
the OLDER GENERATION, and
only one WSU student from
UCB. Surely they can come up
with better odds than that!
Third. WSU students pay 48
percent more in parking space

for A-decals.
And to quote the Guardian on
a statement from Dr. Eugene
Cantelupe "frankly I'm not
sure" why there is a difference
in price for students and admin
•stration.

And finally. I have learned that
some professor complained about
WSU's music being to loud, so
someone from the Dean of Students (probably Spiegel again)
called telecommunications and
told theni
turn the sound off.

Aren't the administrators proud
of WSU the w ay it is now?
What will "all the deans'
men" think of next?

'All the deans'* men"1 seem to be forming dictatorship

To the editor
Executive Vice-President Andrew P. Spiegel and his little
group of administrators seem to
be forming a DICTATORSHIP
here at Wright State, that is. not
allowing students ir.put in a
STATE SUPPORTED SCHOOL.
First they are planning to take
away the CROCK POT, and turn
it in to a design studio. [Daily
Guardian. Sept. 20 '.977).
Second, in the article about
obscenity (Sept 28). Mr. Spiegel

Glen Patrick

Government
should

fund

abortions

While it's still free

To the Editor:

On the issue of abortion, as
reported from Washington (UPI)
(Sept. 28) "No U.S. funds for
abortion. House says for the
third time" -- I think the House
voted unwisely. Consider the
long range view' concerning the
issue.

Jeni Malara,
Student

"I had C's in liiijh sc hool Alter
Evelyn Wood Ke.idtiH) IXii.iinic
was able to maintain an A avei

9)

The well-to-do, affluent members of our society have abortions--with proper medical care:
care which poor, indigent citizens
cannot afford. Will not, therefore, be an increasing number of
less fortunate women have 'unwanted children?'--thus tending
to outnumber us. the more fortunate: those able to afford adequate medical care.
Aside from the 'unfairness'consider the overall social result
It is a fact that our society: that
any society consists of all constituent parts.
"No U.S. funds for abortion"
is. KKiologicrlly speaking, a
shortsigh'cd view of the issue.
The high court's decision gives
both the affluent and the indigent woman the 'right'-while
Congress withholds the latter
woman's financial 'means'.
The tesult is our society's
dilemma: more unwanted children horn to the unfortunate
indigent. Statistical studies show
ihis to be true. That those
children tend to become unwanted citizens.
Out congressmen re pond to
their constituents An 'enlighteded' public ... This appropriate
quote: "Give light ap.d the people will find their own way."
S. Beaty Tanner

Chris Walsh.

Engineering
"It's boring to rend the way
most people .-re taught
I his wiiy. you look at a
page nl print yrni see the
whole page It's great'"

John Futch,
IMUI Student

"With Ml brief* a week,
the average student takes
all week to prepare ten
class In an evening.
I <n finished

Jim

Crvlghton.

Student
"It s easy Once you
kr.ow how to do it It s
super easy'

Richard
Teacher

St. L a u r e n t .

1 was skeptical, but now I'm
readingarouml 2.HH) words <
minute Puts you that much
ahead of every ">e else"

It'll make homework a lot easier this year. In fact, you can cut your study time almost
in half with the copyrighted techniques you learn in one free lesson. We'll give you the
incredible secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration and greater comprehension.
Taught in more than 300 cities throughout the U.S. It's easy. It's fun i\ works.

Increase your reading speed as much as 100%!
f

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
PAYTON
TREADWAY INN
IMPERIAL HOUSE SOUTH
2880 Central Parkwav
Rout© 725 and 1-75
Hopple St. Exit Off 1-75
Near Dayton Mall

4:OQ PM OR 8:00 PM
HOSPITALITY INN
I 75 and
Montgomery Rd.

• EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
R*wtnt«
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Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Girl, parttime (flexable hours)typing
and answering phone. Call
Patrick at 274-8780. between
9-5. 9-30
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY:
Work-Study student. General
Office work. 2:00-5:00, Monday-Friday. 873-2660. 163
Millett. 9-28-2
ARTIST WANTED: To take
Ideas and create pen and ink
illustrations. Cartoon aisility
helpful. Will be paid for
services. If interested, call
Dan Orr (PE Budg. Room 136;
873-2402. 9-28
HELP WANTED: Stock help
wanted. Full and part time
hours available in a.m. and
p.m. Good chance for advancement
849-1366
or
228-6928 or 890-7310. Ask for
Mrs. Fesman. 9-26-4
HELP WANTED: Volunteers
need to work with Kirsten
Ahlstroni. Lovable eight year
old girl on a brain stimulating
program, carted by the Philadelphia Institute for the
Achievement
of
Human
Potential. If interested, call
Kathy Ahlstroni after 2:00 at
879-4850. 9-30
HELP WANTED: Thorn McAn. Dayton Mall, needs neat
aggressive salespeople. Apply
at store. 15-20 hours per
week. 10-4

Wanted
ANYONE WHO has information about a pastel drawing
taken out of the exhibit in the
experimental gallery. Please
contact 298-3878. Reward for
person returning piece, no
•|iiestions as beard. 9 28
WANTED Ride to and from
W S. Wcstbrook and Taywood 8-12 Mon. Thru. Fri.
Expenses object. Natalie. 9-28
WANTED. Any musician interested in forming a group.
Musical rompatability more
important than musical expertise for particulars. Cait 2381804 T-Tn after 6:00 pm. 9-28

Lost & Found
LOST ON'ii small make up
case at Allvn hall, with Iv.o
really important identifications inside. Whoever gets
this ml case, please contact
^endy lee. D2I3 or call
879-2293; 209 landmark Ct..
Fairborn. Ohio 45234. Reward.
LOST AND FOUND: On the
first day ol school. I seem to
have lost my jacket. I
wouldn't care so much, except
that it's not mine...it's my
pop's. The jacket is orange
nylon, with cotton lining, and
has his name (Marty Evers)
stitched across the front. Tag
Evers. He got the jacket for
being a hockey coach...he
doesn'! know it's missing, so
please help me find it before
he flips his hockey puck. If
found, please call Tag at
433-2789. 10-3

Miscellaneous

CARPOOL: Any one living in
greater Dayton-North. I need
riders Tuesday thru Friday
with 9-2 cclock days departing
from lower Salem and Main
Street. Call 278-7601. Gregory. 9-28-4

f O l THE latest in T-shirts
and decals. come to the
French Club booth on October
Daze. We have Star Wars,
rock group decals and many,
many more! Ask about our
French Underground decal-a
WSU exclusive'!! All shirts
SS.00. 10-5.

FOR SALE: Encyclopedias for
sale. 1976 edition of Colliers
Funk ana Wagnell. Set includes 4 medical encyclopedias. 2 dictionaries. 1976 year
book world atlas am! complete
set of encyclopedias. New at
S600, must sell at $400. Reply
at campus mailbox C376. Paula. 9-28-2

Bailfl (Guardian

ROOMS:
Mature
woman
wanted irr.mediatly. 594,00
i-'Us utilities. Bonnie Villi.
Call after 5.30. 429-3981. 9-28

Automotive
FOR SALE: 1975 Kawasaki
750 H2 2 Stroke Mech. Owned
complete stock 1500 firm 2994843. Len. 9-28
FOR SALE: Pioneer KP-345
auto cassette deck and two
Jenstn 20 or magnet speakers. 560. Call Bill. 845-8971.
10-3

Classified Ads\

FOR SALE: 76 Kawasaki 750,
1000 miles, excellent condition $1,350. Call 294-0785. or
Ext: 2243. 10-3

BICYCLES: Expert repair; 1dav service. Fuji Sales Center;
also Motob'cane, Carabela.
Used bikes bought St sold. 241
Xenia Ave.. Yellow Springs.
767-1056. 9-6 daily. 9-30
THERE WILL be a public
information
meeting
on
Thursday. Oct. 6 for anyone
who would like to know more
about patterning to overcome
a brain injury, 7:30 at the
First United Presbyterian
Church. N. Broad and Highview Dr. 9-30
WHEN DO peanuts and Aerosmith go together? Come
guess how many peanuts are
in the jar and win a pair of
tickets to the Aerosmith Concert. At the Zeta Tau Alpha
booth in the University Center Mon. thru Thurs. from
I'-2 and on October Daze.
9-30-2
GUT1AR LESSONS: Ind /idual or group. 878-5381.
TO A foxy wolf: What I tried
to say was that everything is
all right! Come on over on
Oct. Daze and we'll have a
good time. Your still the most
bcautifullJohn. 10-3
ANYONE INTERESTED in
playing on the WSU Soccer
Club sign up on the Pysical
F1 Building Bulletin Board.
Male oi Females. 10-3
BEER BLAST and open Mic
Night featuring "Cantna
Band" Oct 6 (October Da/e
Eve) in the Rat. Sign up in
268 Millett or come and sec
how droids party. Prize for
best costume. 25 cents Dorm.
B«er guzzling contest!! 10-3
INTER CLUB Council is sponsoring a night at the Mouse
that Roared. Monday. Oct 10
is the date. Admission is 50
cents and guys and girls need
to be 18. Proceeds will be
donated to the United Way. If
you've needed a reason to
party, this is it. 10-4
ATTENTION GREEKSi watch
this space for information concerning the Great Pumpkin
Hunt, October 28. 1977. The
men of Beta Phi Omega.
"WAR GAMES ANYONE".
If so, see Matt Sauer. Room
404 Hamilton Hall. 10-5.

RUGGERSi Good luck Satur
day! Show U.D.. Wittenburg.
and Miami Valley how much
you've improved! We'll be
there. Huggers. 10-5-2.
TO rSANKIE AVALON AND
WELCOME BACK HOTTER:
We two "active" blondes
would like to toast our two
great
Italian
hosts:
to
"Blocks." the Shed, and th •
Den. To pcacocks, putters,
and "specimens." It was a
blast and we had fun. the
clock struck 3 ?nd we had to
run. Sorry we forgot our paracl.ates.The "Poynter" Sisters.
10-5.
THE
RUGBY CLUB is
sponsoring a raffle. First
prize. 2 free dinners at the
Cork & Cleaver; 2nd prize
is a fifth of Beaujolais Wine;
3rd prize, a fifth of Blue Nun
Wine. Tickets are available
from club members at 50
cents each or 3 for $1.00.
10-5-3

For Sale
QUALITY AND 1NEXPEN
SIVE Photography: Whatever
ypu want. The way you want
it! Specializing in wedding
photography. Call 513-6671628 after 4:00 pm on w c V
days. anytime weekends. Ange-.i. 9 28
FOR SALE:
CANDLEMAKLNG KITi never
been used. 4 molds. 2 pounds,
wax, and paint included. Contact box #C135 or 878-7503
and ask for Susan. 10-5-3.
FOR SALE: Firewood, all
wood, seasoned and split.
$35.00 Rick. $70.00 cord
stacked end dclevered. 2944783. Evenings. Dennis. 9-282
FOR SALE: Gutiar Amplifier.
50 watts. Piggyback model.
Two-8" speakers. $65.00,
878-5381.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WOODING RINGS: Up to
50% discount to students,
faculty. & staff. Example, %
a. $95. V, ct. $27S, 1 ct. $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers. Inc., Bjx 42,
Fanwood, N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or cali
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

FOR SALE: Ludwig Drums- 7
pieces with cases 2 Bass. 3
mounted Toms. ! floor torn,
snare. Hi hat and cymbalo.
$600.00. Call Deb at 848-2834
10-3

FOR SALE: 1965 Plymouth
Catalina. in good condition
with PS. PB. AC. A steal at
$157. Cad Dorothy at 233-8031
between 12 am and 11 pm.
10-3

FOR SALE: 2 Stereo Speakers. Double Bed. 2 Kitchen
chairs. Call Paul 879-9812.
9-21-5
FOR SALE: Nikko 7075. Stereo receiver. Warranty good
for 2 more years. Excellent
Condition. $200.00 Call Phil
after 5 p.m. 299-9300 or reply
in Mailbox J208. 10-4-10
WEDDING MUSIC: Classical
Guitar plus any popular vocals
of your choice. Call Jim McCutheon. 233-7479. 9-28

FOR SALE: 1971 LTD P.S..
P.B., A.C. Runs good. Needs
minor body work. $500.00 or
best offer. Call 862-6701. any
time.Mark. 9-30-2

Housing

FOR RENT: 1& 3 bedroom
apts. 4 miles from campus.
Starting at $!25.00/mo. heat
furnished. Call 878-5209 or
879-2175. 9-20-8
ROOMS: The Ad on 29 Sept.
was supposed to read Gay
person needs apartment mate
Color TV. Carpet cheap Box
(1216.
SINGLE PERSON needed to
share privately located house
in Belmont (Dayton). Big
yard, lots of room to park,
unique combination of city
and country. Ideal for students, artists, writers, and the
like. $52.SO each month. Call
Robert. Evenings till 11:30.
256-2394. 9-30
WANTED: Female to share
apartment with 2 other girls.
Split rent, phone, electric 3
ways. Approx. $55/month.
Call 222-4826 after 5 p.m.
weekdays. Dcnise. 9-28
WOMAN SEEKING Aesthetic
space with a mature person
who can identify with reality
Soon respond. Mailbox K7.
Karla. 9-28
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share house with 3 other
students. Male or Female. 15
minutes from school, la Dayton. Private room, washer and
dryer, pool table, utilities included. $80 monthly. Sec
Tom. 052 BH. ext. 3019 al
WSU. 278-7601 at home. 10-5.
ROOMS: Compy 2 Bd. Apt.
in scenic North Dayton needs,
another Cohabitant. $47.50/
Mo: Plus your 'A of uti'ities!
Call Phil at 277-6943. after
9:00 pm or Mailbox 3131
Allyn Hall. 10-3-5

FOR SALE: 1964 Yellow TBird. Excellent condition.
Power everything! Vinyl top.
sure to be a collector's item.
For more information. Cell
Mary at 429-3804 after 6 p.m.
or leave message in mailbox A
130. 10-3
FOR SALE: I ' m Ford LTD
Bronze and Tan. Excellent
condition. First $1500 or make
offer- Ask for Marshall 8783821 or 224-1663. 10-3
FOR SALE: 1977 Suzuki RM125 Motocross Bike. Never
Raced. Show Room condition.
$780 00. 878-S381.
FOR SALE: 1974 Kawasaki
250, Excellent condition. 5200
miles, must sell, $500, call
Jim at 222-0284. 10-3
FOR SALE: Parting out a 1969
Volkswagen Bug. If you need
Volkswagen parts call Jim at
222-0284. 10-3
FOR SALE: 1973 Grand Prix
39.000 miles, air conditioning,
new exhaust system, new radials excellent condition. 2750
FOR SALE: 1973 Grand Prix
39,000 miles, air conditioning,
new exhaust system, new radials excellent condition. $2750
or best offe,-. ca'l Raymond at
849-6568. 10-3 10
FOR SALE: Realistic Car 8Traci. volume, tone, cjecl.
controls, fastforward. headphone jack. i*aid $75 sell for
$30. including lock mount for
car. 10-3-10
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge
Swinger. Many new parts.
Engine needs work. $200.00
or bes: offer. Call 862 6701.
9-30-2
FOR SALE: AM-FM in-dasn
radio Push button selector.
Must sell asking $50. contact
mailbox K85. Jeffrey. 9-28
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Carter pledges n o n use of n u c l e a r weapons

UNITED NATIONS (UP1>—
President Carter Tuesday pledged that the United States will
never use nuclear weapons except in sell defense and offered
to cut the U.S. nuclear arsenal by
50 percent if the Russians will do
the same.
In an address to (he U.N.
General Assembly, the President
said a significant arms limitation
agreement is "within sight."
"MY COUNTRY believes that
the time has come to end all
explosions of nuclear devices, no
matter w hat their claimed jusitfication—peaceful or military,"
Carter said.
In his speech beginning a
two-day round of talks and consultations. the President also
assumed a direct role in the
Middle East negotiations, appealing for "good faith negotiations" on both sides and reaffirming the U.S. commitment to
Israel's security.
Later he met in separate private meetings with the Israeli
and Egyptian foreign ministers.
IN HIS SPEECH, Carter said.
"In Strategic Arms limitation
Talks we and the Soviets are
within sight of a significant
agreement on limiting the total
number of weapons and in restricting certain categories of weapons of special concern to each of

"We can also start the crucial attack oi: the United States, our
process of curbing the relentless territories or armed forces or
march of technological develop- such an attack on our allies."
ment which makes nuclear weaDiplomatic reactions to his
pons even more difficult to con- speech were a mixture of praise
for
his strong bid for nuclear
trol."
Carter was greeted by a stand- disarmament and criticism for his
ing ovation when he was intro- failure to discuss other important
duced to the Assembly. Speaking U.N. Issues, such as the blackin a strained voice at the outset, white confrontation in Africa and
he was interrupted by applause world economic problems.
However, at a lunch at the
only once in the speech—when
he declared the United States U.N. Mission for African foreign
would not use nuclear weapons ministers and heads of delegations. the President reaffirmed
except in self-defense.
CARTER SAID IF THE two American support for majority
superpowers succeed in limiting rule in Rhodesia and indepenweapons, they "will also create a dence for South West Africa
foundation for better relations in
Namibia.
other spheres.
IN A TOAST, he told the
"The United States is willing
to go as far as possible, consis- gathering that U.S. relations with
tent with our security interests, African nations had improved
in limiting and reducing our greatly in the past nine months.
"We believe in majority
nuclear weapons." he said.
"On a reciprocal basis wt are rights, human rights and peace,"
w illing not to reduce them by !0 he said.
The President arrived in New
percent, by 20 percent, even by
SO percent. Then we will work for York to a sunny welcome Tuesfurther reductions to a world day morning, marred only by a
truly free of nuclear weapons."
letter handed to him by Rep.
TO REDUCE THE reliance of Edward Koch, a Democratic
nations on nuclear arms. Carter may, ,al candidate, protesting
said. "I hereby solemnly declare the joint U.S.-Soviet statement
on behalf of the United States on the Middle East.
that we will not use nuclear
AITER HIS U.N. address, he
weapons except in self-defense;
that is, in circumstances of an and his wife, Rosalyn, overruled
actual nuclear or conventional the Secret Service and passed up

Share the news !
FALL QUARTER

j )
L.

<D

A through E
F through K
L through R
S through Z
All unsigned students

>

All checks are to be signed at the Bursar's office between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. On the mondavs and Tuesdays
indicated above, the Bursar'-, Office will re-open from 5:30 p m. to
7 p.m. for check -ij'JilgS.
Students n ;-«t present their Wright State student ID or a picture
ID.
If cheeks are not signed by the last day indicated, the student's
financial aid sail registration will be cancelled
Students wfch Ohio Instructional Grant end or college
work-study only, need not sign checks.
Hour* 11-11 Sn-Th
11-52 Fr-Sat

Carter began his senes of
meetings with foreign officials
with a 4S-minute session with
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail
Fahmi. who told Carter. "I am
bringing you a special message
from President Sadat."
LATER, WHEN ASKED what
was in Sadat's message, Carter
said he didn't want to talk about
it. Asked if it was positive, he
replied, "oh. yes."

A meeting with Israeli roreign
Minister Moshe Daysn came
later Tuesday.
In his speech. Carter attempted to define the American Mideast role, and to icassure the
Israelis that a jsJint SovietAmerican call to convene a Geneva conference was not an attempt
to impose a settlement.
"WE DO NO'. INTEND ;o
impose from the outside a settlement on the nations of the
Middle East." he said.
But. he warned. "Of all the
regional conflicts in the world,
none holds more menace than
the Middle East. War there has
carried the world to the edge of
nuclear confrontation...so true
peace—peace embodied in binding treaties—is essential."

Club builds 1911 plane

[continued from page /I
Force Museum annex, was mathematically determined flightworthy by the Air Force Flight
Dynamics Laboratory, the engineering department of the Air
Force Institut - of Technology,
and the University of Dayton, all
of whom ran computerized tests
on the available data.
"The 205 horse power Lycoming four-cylinder opposed engine
was donated by Avco Lycoming." Sondergelt said.
"We're going to have a 60
hour flight test program" he
said. The plane is designed to
cruise at 60 miles per hour.
Lay said "about 900 people are
involved (in the project) but you

won't find moie than 30 or 40
people working on it at any one
time. The need now is not
necessarily for people who are
skilled, but just interested in
aviation and plane building. If
they're skilled, so much the
better."
For 12 hours of labor the
volunteer will receive a crew
member's patch, he said.
Besides labor, "you can make
tax deductible contributions for a
membership in the B' Flyer
project." according to Sondergelt. Contributions can be mailed
to the Bicentennial Commission
Wright " B " Flyer Inc.. post
office box 308. Wright Bros.
Station. Dayton Ohio.

>- Food Services

Bursar cashes checks
On the following days students whose last names begin with
letters indicated in the corresponding line should go to the Bursar
to cash grant checks.

Monday, October 10
Tuesday, October 11
Wednesday. October 12
Thursday. October 13
Friday. October 14

his motorcade outside the United
Nations which would have taken
him less thtn a block to the U.N.
Plaza Hote.
The Carters walked hand-inhand across the street in the
sunshine, leading about 200
members c ' 'be press and U.N.
pc'ice.

ALLYN HALL
Monday through Thursday
Friday

7:30 am--9:00 pm
7:30 am--4:00 pm

CROCK POT
Monday through Thursday
Friday

7:30 am--7:00 pm
7:30 am--3:00 pm

PATHSKEI.LAR
Monday through Hrjrsday
Friday
Saturday

11:00 am--10:30 pm
11:00 am-12:30 am
6:00 pm-!2:30 am

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Breakfast
lunch
Dinner
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch
Dinner

<

on
<

7:10 am-10:0G am
11:09 am-2:00 pm
4:30 pm-6:30 pm
11:00 am--2:00 pm
5:00 pm--6:30 pm

FACULTY LOUNGE
Students Monday through Friday
Sandwiches are available in Lounge

2:00 pm
8:00 pm

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday through Friday

!Is30 a m 1:30 pm

ARA Proudly Announces
! Frosted mugs of beer
I Complete

dinners

TACO INN

Coupon good only after 2pm.

This coupon
e n t i t l e s b e a r e r to r e c e i v e
2 c o m b o Burritos for only $ 1 . 2 5 \
1328 kaufftnui D?.

879-2*71

THE DAILY

CLEAN-UP CONTEST

The rules to win are simple:
1. Pick up any empty wrappers, cups, or loose papers;
2. And out them in any one or the strategically located

NOPTOITeceB,ac,es! • GRAND PRIZE •
Necessary

Clean and Happy Lunchrooms
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P r e s i d e n t a s s u m e s role inMiddle East negotiations

UNITED NATIONS (UPD—President Carter assumed
a direct role in the Middle East negotiations Tuesday,
appealing for "good faith negotiations" on both sides
and reaffirming the US commitment to Israei's security.
He later held separate private meetings with the
Israeli and Egyptian foreign ministers.
IN HIS ADDRESS to the General Assembly, Carter
attempted to define the American Mideast role and to
reassure the Israelis that a joint Soviet-American call to
convene a Geneva conference was not an attempt to
impose a settlement.
"We do not intend to impose from the outside a
settlement on the nations of the Middle East," he said.
But. he warned, "Of all the regional conflicts in the
world, none hoids more menace than the Mi Idle East,
War there has cairied the world to the edge of nuclear
confrontation...so true peace—pe»<-» embodied in

binding treaties—is essential.
IT WILL BE IN THE interest of the Israelis and the
Arabs. It is in the interest of the American people."
A senior White House official, later expanding on
Carter's speech, repeated that the United States
commitment to Israel "remains unshakeable."
Carter's speech tried to answer some of the criticisms
raised by the Israelis to the joint US-Soviet s.stement.
ONE WAS THAT THE statement does not ..lention
UN Security council resolution 242, which recognizes
the right of Israel to exist within secure borders and
treats the Palestinian question as a refugee problem
and which has been the basis for the Geneva
conference.
"The United Nations Security Council has provided
the basis for peace in Resolutions 242 and 338. but
negotiation in good faith by all parties is needed to give

substance to peace." Carter said.
Another criticism said the statement readmits thi?
Soviets to the Middle East, something that the United
States and Israel have worked to prevent in the past.
"WE ARE STAYING IN CLOSE co«»ct with the
Soviet Union: with whom we share responsibility for
reconvening the Gentv* conference."
And a third criticism pointed to the joint statement's
reference to "legitimate rights" and said it gives the
Palestinians something that should be negotiated in the
final conference.
"It is clear that a true and lasting peace in the
Middle East must also respect the rights of ail the
peoples in the area." Carter said. "How these rights
are to be defined and implemented, as. of course, for
the interested parties to decide in the negotiations, and
not for us to dictate."

US-Isreal bond unshakable House scales down retiree plan
NEW YORK (UPD—The United States will "not deceive, no!
betray, not compel" Israel in
Mideast negotiations, despite occasional differences, a senior
White House official said Tues
day.
Speaking to reporters after
President Carter's address to the
UN General Assembly, the official restated the American commitment to Israel in an apparent
attempt to calm Israeli fears.
••IT'S QUITE clear the US
commitment to Israel remains
unshakable," the official said.
"Tne President reiterated it in
his speech. The ties arc not just
polircal, security, economic.
They're deeply binding moral
ties. 1 can't think of anything
stronger than that."
Representative Edward Koch,
a Democratic candidate for New
York major, protested directly to
Carter earlier in the day what he
termed the "further deterioration
of United States support for the
state of Israel."
'•WE'LL NOT DECEIVE, we'll
not betray; we'll not compel."
the official said he told Koch.
"This summarizes our position.
But at the same time we may
have differences. I don't think

one should ovcrreact when these
differences surface."
"1 anticipate a very difficult
conference with peaks and
downs, which may be occasionally on the brink of real conflict,
perhaps even suspension." the
official said. "That is to be
expected."
THE OFFICIAL SAID the conference. even though "overloaded with suspicion." represented
progress from several months
ago when there was inflexibility
on disputed territory in the Middle East and no discussion at all
of the Palestinian question.
The official repeated the US
position that the Palestinians arc
entitled to "some form of expression" in the Middle East. He
added thai Carter has defined
the meaning of what "homeland
and entity" might mean for the
Palestinians.
"We have a generalized position. mainly, the Palestinians as
the people have some righ
which arc legitimate, and these
rights pertain to their identity,
their relationship to other Arab
countries, and to the question of
how their socio political rights
wil! be organized."

WASHINGTON
(UPD—The
House Ways and Means Committee Tuesday scaled down a proposed increase in the amount of
wages retired people can earn
before losing—part of their Social Security benefits.
The decision came as the
committee worked on a bill to
increase Social Security payroll
taxes for employers and employees beginning next year in an
effort to put the program back on
the sound financial basis.
RETIREES NOW ARE allowed
to earn $3,000 in wages without
losing Social Security benefits.
Above that so-called "earnings
limit." they lose $1 ir. benefits
for every $2 in wages until they
have lost their total benefit.
Since it is linked to inflation,
the earnings limit would rise to

Correction
A story in the October 4 issue
of The Daily Guardian concerning the university bookstore contained a typographical error. The
story said "profits from the
bookstore since its inception have
been 86 percent." It should have
said profits from the bookstore
have been .86 percent.

$3,240 next year under existing
law.
A Ways and Means subcommittee proposed raising it to
$4,500 next year and $6,000 in
1979, the same as a bill on which
the Senate Finance Committee is
working.
BUT, BY A VOTE of 20 to 17
Tuesday, the full Ways and
Means panel rejected ihese higher figures and proposed a limit of
$4,000 next year and $4,500 in
1979.

It also would apply only to
retirees 65 and over. Those
retiring under reduced Social
Security at lower ages would
remain at the earnings limit set b
present law.
Rep. Jim Guy Tucker (D-Ark)
said scaling down the original
earnings proposal would save the
Social Security system $3.8 billion ovei the next three years. He
said benefits must be balanced
against tax increases: "It is a
question of how much we '.an
afford."
REP WILLIAM STEIGER (RWis) called the scaled-down limit
"unconscionably low" at a time
when inflation makes it increas-

Can college be cheaper?
By DAVID MIX
'iumrdlm Staff Writer
" Wha ,-!o you think can be done !o lessen the cost of higher
educatio;.'' The majority of the students that responded to this
question said tt.at the siaff of college should be cut. the parking
should be free, and the prices of the books should be cut.
Below are the student's names, their ages, year, and majors.
CKUCK DA VIS; 20. sophomore, fine arts
Toe colleges should not hire as many department assistants as
they do now. Some of the departments should be combined so the
colleges do not have as many department heads.
CLIFF KINMANN; 30, junior, tele-communications
1. there should be free parking instead of buying decals because
of the overland of students.
2. Cut down the number of assistants to help department heads.
3. Work-study should not so complex. St-idents should be able to
qualify more easily.
4. Drops/adds should not be charged, such as the present
$10.00
RICHARD FlIRLAN; 20, freshman, none
College should be free.
DOUG BERGER; 19. sophmore. computer science
There should be a cooperative guild with industries, so the
students can get work training and the colleges get a small
kickback.
RHONDA WRIGHT; 18. freshman, undecided
The government should pay for all higher education.
SHARON JOHNSON; 18. freshman, undecided
Have class outside

LAUROIE TYLER; 18, freshman, merchandising
Cut back on the number of days that students attend school.
DEBBIE MCDERMOTT; 18, freshman, accounting
The prices of books should be cut, and thi number of books used
should also be cut.
SHARON ANDERSON; 18. sophmon. accounting
The colleges should not make us take courses that the students
do not need for their majors
JOHN SMITH; 21, senior, music education
The parking fee should be lowered.
KEN SNYDER; 18. freshman, engineering
The pay of the instructors should be examined in relation to
their schooling.
JOHN MCCANCE; 20. junior, communications
The colleges should increase the parking by building a parking
tower. The cost of the tuition should be lessened.
Wright State should have a football team. The team would
increase the revenue over a ten year period because of tickets.
JACKIE KENDA
21. freshman, biology
There should be more students per teachers
LELAND MIYAHARA; 20. sophmore. business
The colleges should have stricter rules on who financial aid is
given to.
ANN BRADE; 19. sophmore, marketing and computer science
The colleges should make applying for financial aid. grants, and
scholarships easier. The price of the books should be lowered.
ANY CLARK; 20. junior, english
The colleges should be given more state funds.
TINA MENNETT; i0. senior, art
Because of inflation. I do not think anything can be done.

ingly difficult or impossible to
live on Social Security alone.
Rep Richard Schulze (R-Pa)
said. "I've had senior citizens
come to me in tears because thev
have to sell their house." He
said the present system forces
retirees to resort to "illegal acts"
to disguise their earnings.
The limit does not apply to
investment income.
REP BILL ARCHER (R-Tex)
said encouraging more elderly
people to work will not deny jobs
to the young. "The use of talent
in this country creates more jobs;
it doesn't take them away." he
said.
The committee at one point
voted to raise a similar earnings
limit, now $2,400 for blind persons on disability pensions to the
same level as retired persons.
But when Rep Martha Keys
(D-Kan) argued this would discriminate against those with other
handicaps, the panel retracted its
decision and referred the issue to
a subcommittee for more study.

Hoeing strikes
SEATTLE (UPD—Striking factory workers threw up picket
lines at Boeing plants in the
Seattle area and across the country today in the first major strike
in the aeorspace industry this
year.
Nearly 24.000 hourly workers
represented by the International
Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers were expected to observe t h i picket lines set
up early this morning after the
union's three-year contract expired at 12:01 am PDT.
CON MADIGAN, business representative for the union, said
at strike headquarters here:
"We're prepared to hold out
until we get what we want from
the company."
A! Scliultz, chief negotiator for
the union said. "Neither one of
us want it to be a long one."
Boeing officials said it w^s too
early to tell what impact the
strike will have on plant operations. Strike organizers said they
wouldn't be able to i.-«e»iure the
effectiveness of the strike until
later today.
Wages, were the central issue
in the dispute. The union was
seeking a 10 percent pay hike in
each year rtf a three-year contract. but the JAM ssvs the
company offered only three percent each year.

